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Matthew 20:1-16. 

Theme: Wages from God. 

t 

Text: Matthew 20:8 -- "•·P~ them 
their wages ••• " 

.. 

:eroposition: God pqs wages, and 
gives rewards end gifts, to people 
because of his love and generosity, 
and not just because of the service 
rendered him. He extends this unearn~ 
love and generosity to people who need 
it and will accept it. 

Dates wti tten: February 8-9, "dl.963. 
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Matthew 20JJ.-16 1 

Introduction: 
1. Some years ago in a certain· 

large city I had a job to do which 
required more muscles than I have. Il 
fact, I needed the help of at least e two men, and I didn 1 t know how to get 
them. Someone aevised me to go in thE 
morning to a certain street corner 
in an older part of the city, and tha1 

41t I would find there at least several 
men hanging around, just waiting for 
someone to hire them for the day. I 
went there, as suggested, and, sure 
enough, there were several men in wor~ 
clothing leaning against building 
walls, sitting on the curb, visiting 
among themselves, and just waiting. 
One of the more alert of the men nodd-

• ed 't me, and said "good morning"; so 
I told him my problem. He 4'aid he 
would be glad to help, and then recC>a-1 
mended a friend of his, from the now
silent and listening group of men. I 

• agreed with them on an hourly wage, 
and off we drove to do the day's hea~ 
'ork. (lt- i..s-still possible to find 
"piok-)1P" day laborers like this in 
somJ, areas, though it is becomin~ more 
and more difficu.lt to do so, es'efecial-
ly if hard phySJical work is involved. 
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• 2. The Scripture that we read 
todey is a parable by Jesus, the stor, 
of which depends on the same method of 
finding laborers. In most lands an 
age-old custom of folks who need a jor 

• is to congregate at some place where 
they may be easily found by those who 
are seeking help. In Jesus' parable, 
the employer was the owner of a vine
yard. He found some workers in the 
market pl ace early in the morning and 
hired them• for an agreed-on price, 
which by todey- 1 s standards would be 
about 2CJ<l a day. Three more times 
during the d~ he realized that more 
help was needed, and so made three 
more trips to the market place to hire 
additional help each time. These new 
la~rs, hired at the sixth, ninth 

• and eleventh hours of the twelve-hour 
d~, were simply promised that they 
would be paid 11w~tever 1 s right. 11 

At the end of the dey- all were paid ti! 
then and therex for their work. Those 
who had worked the fU.11, long, hot 
twelve-hour d~ were paid the denarius 
or 20¢, that they had been promised. 
These men were upset, however, when th 
farmer paid exactly the same amount 
to each of the other workers, regard
less of whether they had worked six, 
three, or one hours. The reply that __..... 
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the vineyard operater gave to them 
carries the message of the story, and 
was the reason for its telling. 

3• The whole story and its mess
~e were told by Jesus to illustrate 
everyday and eternal truth about God, 
about God• s Kingdom, and about God's 
relationship to people. ~ 
course, tlrht trutA- 1-R- which here w-e. 
ars .interested. '1.be=first point_of 

_.truth'. here ~eems--to- :be thab 

I. A reeponse to the master, a wil~ 
ingness to work, is the first qualifi
cation of him who receives wages from 
God. 

1. One woman asked another, 11 Is 
your husband a good provider? 11 "He 
is that, 11 came the reply. 11 He's 
going to get some new furniture provi
din' he gets the money; he' s going tc 
get the money providin' he gets work; 
he's going to get work providin' the 
job just suits him. r nevp,~ saw such 
a providin1 man in all m:r life.'' 
{No. 286 in "400 More Snappy Stories 
That Pre~chers Tell," by Paul E. 
Holdcraft, Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1948). 
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M.att-~w zo :l-_16 4 

2. There are people who will take 
a job only if it suits them. Some' 
people feel that they are too good fol 
this job or that one. In this day of 
unemployment insurance ther& a.re many 
folks who pref er to draw their $40 to 
$50 a week for not being emplQyed in 
their special line of work than to IDICI 
earn a few dollars more a week, or 
even than to earn quite a bit more. 
by working hard at s Ol!le thing they dox 

' not like. If our unemployment rate 
is high it doesn't necessarily mean 
that jobs aren 1 t av~12).e. It often 
simply means thats;i!fe 6~employed are 
choos~ about that1at which they'll 
work. Af'ter all, welfare, unemploy
ment insurance, and other programs 
won't let us suffer. 11 Providin' we 
get a job such as we want, we' 11 work~ 
seems to be wording which expresses 
much of our modern dey attitude. 

3. '!his type of attitude isn1 t 
indicated at all on the part of the 
l aborers in the story that Jesus told. 
'Ille vineyard owner e•W:Q!iy had no 

ztl.rouble findi~lf le who wanted to 
work. I'm. not ar with grape 
growing on a large seal.ea so don.1J; knoi 
jtist how hard or tedious the work 
migh • ~ &t.o?'Z'"• like all the 
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ivi~u w1ew .GV •.L-.LO . , 
~e,$t-s:of tl1e-,,arabl-ea- ~esus. re
flects accmrate~ the conditions of 
liis times. '!he people who worked all 
day are quoted as seying that they 
"have borne the burden o8 the d~ and 
the scorching heat, 11 so.,--probahJ.7 :tilll 
such jobs were not -pe.r.ticulat y easy. 
The laborers had to be willing to do 
~ hard work, and had to work &'b -t-, 
bef ore they received wages from the 
employer• 

4. From all: this, it seems fair, 
then. to.. find in this part of this 
parable about God end his kingdom the 
message that he who would receive 
wages, or rewards, from God must be 
willing to do the work that God wants 
him to do. No arguments. no questions 
ar..e ind.iee.ted.. Simpla~~~~~hnt c... .~ ( 
willing obedience are 

u......~t. ("'lhe:- rest of the story is such 
~~~ that through it Jesus seems to have 

aid that this spirit of willingness 
and obedience is the most important 
hing about working for God._) 

/~,J\\\ 
~· We should not let such a poin1 

go by wi thou.t turning the searchlight 
on our inner sel'fes, each in his own 
wav. ctuestions which this part of 
the parable might cause each to ask 
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are: ".Am I willing to do the 
• things that I honestly think God want: 

me to do, no matter how hard or dis
tasteful they are to me?" "Do I show 
evidence of such willingness by sino-

• ere courtesy to and concern for all 
'-0... other people, regardless of race or 
"~~" nationali tyi each of whom is b im
\J~, :portant to God as I amT" 11 Do I give 

• 
sacrificially of both my time and mont 
to help my church win peo9 le to 2ilrb' 

. Christ, and to serve them in many 
ways for God, since the church is 
the only really-effec~ve way I have 
of joining with othd.rs so that our 
ff orts for God are the most effec

t ?" 

- 6. Willing:n\sk do God's WO 1 
s o important~t-~n the parabl~ 

'Jesus next made the point that 

I I. God 1 s rsw9!'a, · ei: w es . 
• kers are not based on 

the s-e rvi ce they pel.1Wn.. 

1. In the parable the farmer pa11 

• 
all the workers of the· day 1ahe same 

· amount. Not unnatural~, those who I 
had worked all day grumbled about it. 
It just didn't seE1D fair th.at those I 
who had worked only 1/2, 1/4 or 1/12 

~ 
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of the dEW should be given the same 
• amoun~ as those who had worked all"" 

daz__. SI suspect that if aey of you 
~~~ss men paid in such an unusual 

manner tod~ you'd have considerable 
. , grumbling among your employees too. 
~~robably the aext time you hired, ~u 
~~' would find that most of the workers 

ere waiting for that last hour beforE 
hey started to workl Don 1 t wo1Ty, 

• hough, for this parable impotes no 
hristian duty or example to such 
pey system. .Al~l .the comm~ators anc 

scholars agree th his Scriptural 
s $ry was not to to give a new systE 
of employer-employee reiationships. 
It was told to point out that in thi~ 
spiritual and eternal, in things of 

• 
God and His kintdom, the standards 

e a bit different from everyda\V 
business standards. 

2. If God followed the normal 
• beiaees practices of pa.ying wages 

according to the~me you've worked, 
or the ability y ave, or the amount 
of work you do, message of God 1s 
impartial love and justice would be 

• meaningless. There would be 11 ttle 
hope for the future except on the part 
of the most gifted persons, and of 
thoc;e who very early in life turned to 
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Ma't't.new ~u:J.-J.O 

• God through Christ. Suppose God paid 
wages in terms of eternal life, aC-: 
cording to what folks did for him. 
'lhe biggest contributors to the churc-
hes, and to othf.E.~~'-;~t\CJJL would 

• ~ be correcl. /\at"ti'1ldes of 
superiority and eondenseion~ard 
o£he-rs. So many years in heaven for 
so much money, might be the standard • 

• Of course, such a thought knocks out 
the idea of everlastingness about 
heaven! Or suppose that the person 
with a lot of special ability received 
spedial wages fr an God. This migb. t 
mean that people with good vocal or 
instrumental musical talent, or those 
with excellent artistic taste, or the 
golden-throated and persuasive sermon 

a orator, or the person who is expecial
., ly good at getting along with almost 

everybody, or the person with UII11sual 
energy who is alweys and sverywhere 
doing good, would receive special e rewards from God. If this were so, 
those of us who are more ordina.17 and 
less gifted and less spectacular could 
not have much hope for the future • 

• 
.kny idea of equality before God would 
become impossible. 

3• ~is is exactly the point to 
which Jesus is speaking with this 
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pµable. God does not pey spiri tuaJ. 
and eternal wages by such s tsndards. 
Rather, 

III. God's rewards, or wagoes, are 
based on the generosity of the Master, 
who recognizes, respects and minister$ 
10 the needs of each, 

l. In the parable, the employer 
pointed out to the grumblers that he 
was doing them no wrong. He was p~ 
ing them th" amount which had been 
agreed. 'lhen, speaking of his e qua.1 
payment to those who had worked only 
fractional parts of the day, he said: 
"I choose to give to taese last as I 
give to you. .Am I not allowed to do 
what I choose with what belongs to me? 
Or do you begrudge my generosity?" 

2. In the dt:zy of Jesus the ave
rage mininru.m daily wage of a working 

• man was about that which Jesus repre
sented the landoxner of the parable as 
p8lfing. A man could hardly support 
a family on less. '!his much was need
ed if he were to care fior his wife and 

~ children. The vineyard farmer was 
aware of this, since it was common 
knowledge. In peying to those who 
,.:orked the shorter hours the tttntimal 

~ .~ 
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wages, he recognized this need. 

J• is the w~ of God in his 
dealings with peop e us s sayin 
God knows the needs of ea is 
willing and anxious to help these m 
needs be met. God does not force his 
will and way on folks as they deal xi 
with their needs and problems. They 

• 
must be willing to accept h~s help, 
willing to approach things with the 
right spirit, 'trllling to alter their 
\._rays to con f orm as best they can with 
what they understand to -.e his will. 

4. God is not capricious in 
paying wages, in giving rewards. h-ow

r. He is not moved by extNme 
generosity one moment to one pereon. 

• only later to show a greater or less
er generosity to another equ.ally
d.eserting person. His choie911, rathe1 
is to be equally generous and gracious 

• to all. To ' person of faith goes 
the same eternal happiness, wages, or 
re~ard as to any other such person, 
regard.less of differences in ability• 
length of service in God's work, or 
other factors. 

5. If this is true, then there 
is no way to earn God 1s favor, to 
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. Matthew 20:1-16 11 

..... 
mef:~~~~~' to get a reward from 
hi~ .·~~ thi~ fimp:Jv ~ 
accept his gifts in faith, gratitude, 
and love. 

Recently received another 
in a ser es which is sent out 

to ministers ar d the country by 
' a pro-segregati southea\group. 

, 
One such book w s ~ent wi tti the compl· 
iments of Senat r Harry Byrd of Vir
ginia. This in icated lhe determin~ 

'f_ tion and wealth behind efforts to 
~ preserve a socie y based on discrim
~ ination along r ial lines. The most 
~ recent book fr this source sought 

to prove from b ologicaJ. research tha.' 
the average negr is inferior in men
t8l ability to t e average white man. 

~Because this is o, it con clu4es, the 0 superior race, e whi t e man, must do 
everything he c to prevent mixing 
of the races, by which his sup-

~ e ri oty would be reduced. 

( 7. This so t of re as oning sounds 
strangely like at of Hitler's theo
ists about the superior Aryan race, 

and the inf eri Jewish race that 
must be extermi ated, doesn't it? 
In retreat and thdrawal. and retal-

~ ~ 
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iation te man•s e.rroag~ 
some negroes hav gone into the sect 
known as !he Bl k Muslims, described 
recently in a Sa urday Evening Post 
article. '!his oup uses the same 
type of thought d tactics as the 
white supremiois , except that they 
claim that the i te race is the 
inferior one. or them, the white mru 
is a devil, and he black man is 
favored of Godl 

\:: 
~ a. Whether 0 e race or group or 
~ national.tty is su erior or inferior 
~ is immaterial fr the ohris ti an 
~ vi ewpo int. Chri t taught, and 
\J Christians must elieve, that God Dix~ 

\

loves all indivi :u.als equally, and hru 
in store for all the same wages end 

• rewards.a .be ristians, we have no 
right to be cone rned with how ming-

\ ling with anothe race or group might 
\ degra.de or upgte us. As christians, e we should be co cerned only with how 

re can best he others, regardless 
f race or ere d, because from our 
ove of God we want to serve him thro-

ugh others. God treats people fai? 
ly and generou ly reg'1"dless of race, 
wealth or sta s, so should his 
worshippers. 
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9. This doctrine that God treats 
each according to his need is Christ
taught. lae=t ~· This doc
trine tflj~es h?E_.e for even ta.al justice 
to the~mls<\r'ta':£'~~1119 

It remove4 the 
fear of death. It elimina~E{ff!~ye~
bearing pride by 'the capa.b?e na un-
due humili Ws by ~ less abl people. 
It helps peep:le recognize the ulti
mate value of each individual, what
ever his place and cir,cumstance in 
1 if e.. rr 6 ' \r6:.S ~6: t.. ~ 'IA u .. ~, 

Conclusion: Common sense and the 
nobler impulses of our spirits should 
make us glad that Bll this is so. It 
is good to realize, as the parable of 
the workers in the vineyard so well 

~ points out, that God Rays wages and 
gives rewards and gifts to people not 
because of service they render him, 
but because of his lovefmd generosity 
far all people alike. God extends 

~ this unearned love and generosity to 
all people who need it and will a.ccep1 

.ll· 
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,. ,}!at.thew 20 :1-16 Summary Prayer 
"', A 

----------------------------------' 
Father, help us never to be de

ceived into thinking that we can work 
or buy our way into ~ Thy' favor. 
We are thankful for this beautiful 

~arable of the workers in the vineyard, 
by which Jesus made clear this 'Joint. 
We are pleased that thy generosity is 
extended unhesitatingly and without 
strings to each according to hl.sa need, 
if he will only accept. 

We accept thy le>ve. We would 
show our gratitude by copying the 
pattern that Jesus showed us in 
non-discriminatory and sacrificial 
service to our neighbors, of all 
colors, races and needs. 

Use us in thy service, we pray. 
Amen. 
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Qnening Sentence (Funeral) 

'lhe eternal God is thy refuge. 
and underneath are the everlasting 
arms. 
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